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Abstract
Breast milk delivers nutrition and protection to the developing infant. There has been considerable research on the highmolecular-weight milk components; however, low-molecular-weight metabolites have received less attention. To
determine the effect of maternal phenotype and diet on the human milk metabolome, milk collected at day 90 postpartum
from 52 healthy women was analyzed by using proton nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy. Sixty-five milk
metabolites were quantified (mono-, di-, and oligosaccharides; amino acids and derivatives; energy metabolites; fatty acids
and associated metabolites; vitamins, nucleotides, and derivatives; and others). The biological variation, represented as
the percentage CV of each metabolite, varied widely (4–120%), with several metabolites having low variation (<20%),
including lactose, urea, glutamate, myo-inositol, and creatinine. Principal components analysis identified 2 clear groups of
participants who were differentiable on the basis of milk oligosaccharide concentration and who were classified as
secretors or nonsecretors of fucosyltransferase 2 (FUT2) gene products according to the concentration of 2#fucosyllactose, lactodifucotetraose, and lacto-N-fucopentaose I. Exploration of the interrelations between the milk sugars
by using Spearman rank correlations revealed significant positive and negative associations, including positive correlations
between fucose and products of the FUT2 gene and negative correlations between fucose and products of the
fucosyltransferase 3 (FUT3) gene. The total concentration of milk oligosaccharides was conserved among participants (%CV = 18%), suggesting tight regulation of total oligosaccharide production; however, concentrations of specific
oligosaccharides varied widely between participants (%CV = 30.4–84.3%). The variability in certain milk metabolites
suggests possible roles in infant or infant gut microbial development. This trial was registered at clinicaltrials.gov as
NCT01817127. J. Nutr. 143: 1709–1718, 2013.

Introduction
For the developing infant, breast milk provides specific physiologic advantages over other sources of nutrition. Milk contains
proteins, fats, carbohydrates, electrolytes, water, micronutrients,
and organic molecules, that when ingested support infant growth
by acting upon specific metabolic, immunologic, physiologic, and
bacterial targets (1). The mammary gland synthesizes and transports
many components including oligosaccharides both free and conjugated to lipids and proteins, intact immune and immunomodulatory cells, toxin-binding and growth factors, and a wide range of
small molecule metabolites, all of which are presumed to promote
health, growth, development, and protection of the neonate (2–5).
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Furthermore, breast milk is proposed to promote immunologic
programming of infants through the delivery of viable microbes (6).
Understanding both the composition and function of the components of milk is vital to infant health. However, whereas much
research has been performed on the highly abundant components of
human milk, a complete understanding of all of its components is
lacking, particularly of the metabolites present in milk.
Metabolites in milk come from both maternal blood and de
novo synthesis in the mammary gland (7) and are influenced by the
metabolic states of both the mammary gland and the lactating
mother (8). This influence is so acute that milk has been used to
monitor bovine health through measurement of acetone and
acetoacetate concentrations as indicators of subclinical ketosis (9).
Human milk oligosaccharides (HMOs)8 have been associated
with diverse benefits to infants by promoting specific bacterial
8
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colonization of the infant gastrointestinal tract. These HMOs
are complex sugars containing a lactose core bound to $1 glucose, galactose, N-acetylglucosamine, fucose, or sialic acid
residues (5). Fucose residues may be attached to HMOs by an
a1,2-linkage, which is catalyzed by a fucosyltransferase genetically encoded by the secretor gene (FUT2) or via a1,3- or a1,4linkages, which are catalyzed by the Lewis gene (FUT3) family (10).
In some individuals, allelic variation in the FUT2 gene results in low
or undetectable concentrations of a1,2-linked fucosylated HMOs
such as 2#-fucosyllactose (2#-FL), lactodifucotetraose (LDFT),
lacto-N-fucopentaose (LNFP) I, or lacto-N-difucohexose I; and
these individuals are referred to as ‘‘nonsecretors’’ (11–17). Milk
produced from secretor mothers has been shown to be protective
against diarrhea in their infants (18), including diarrhea caused by
campylobacter and calicivirus (19). In adults, secretor status was
shown to be associated with the diversity and composition of the
gastrointestinal microbiota (20) and implicated in protection
against celiac disease (21). With the growing realization of the
abundant functions and health consequences of oligosaccharides,
studies are beginning to address the diversity and function of metabolites of human milk.
Here we report the composition of abundant human milk
metabolites measured by NMR of mature milk collected at day
90 postpartum from 52 healthy, lactating women who gave birth
to singleton term healthy infants. We hypothesized that interindividual variation in the milk metabolome is largely explained
by maternal secretor status, phenotype, and diet. We discuss the
impact of maternal phenotype and diet on the milk metabolome
and postulate the role that various milk metabolites may play in
the developing infant.

Participants and Methods
Participants. Milk samples were obtained from 52 healthy women enrolled in the Foods for Health Institute Lactation Study at the University
of California, Davis (UC-Davis). Participants were enrolled at 34- to
38-week gestation and asked to fill out detailed health history questionnaires regarding demographic and anthropometric characteristics, pregnancy history, current and prior health history, dietary habits and
restrictions, physical activity level (PAL), as well as medication and
supplementation intake history. Reported physical activity, intensity,
and frequency were converted into metabolic equivalents (22), which
were used to calculate the impact of each reported physical activity on
energy expenditure (D PAL). The PAL was calculated as follows: 1.1 +
sum of DPALi, where DPALi is the list of each reported activity affect on
energy expenditure (DPAL) (23). Half of the participants also completed
an online Muldoon Omega-3 FFQ that contains 444 items (Modified
Block 2006–Bodnar FFQ, 2006; NutritionQuest/Block Dietary Data
Systems). Participants reported the mode of delivery of their infants
(C-section vs. vaginal) and infant sex, weight, length, and gestational
age at birth; and filled out questionnaires regarding their health and
the health of their infants as well as their diet throughout the study.
Participants received lactation support and training on proper sample
collection from the studyÕs lactation consultant. At day 60 postpartum,
participants visited the UC-Davis Ragle Human Nutrition Center to
provide a fasting blood sample, and heart rate, blood pressure, weight, and
height were measured. BMI measured at day 60 postpartum was used
as a surrogate for maternal weight at day 90 because maternal weight
loss between 1 to 3 mo postpartum has been shown to be steady (24).
The UC-Davis Institutional Review Board approved all aspects of the
study, and informed consent was obtained from all participants.
Human milk samples. Participants were instructed to write on all
sample tubes the time, date of collection, time of last meal before collection, and contents of the meals. Samples were considered fasted if milk
collection occurred $10 h after the participant consumed her last meal
and postprandial if milk collection occurred within 4 h of the last meal.
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From all participants delivering full-term infants, milk samples were
collected in the morning on day 90 postpartum according to a modified
published method (25) involving milk collection from 1 breast by using a
Harmony Manual Breast pump (Medela Inc.) by the participant 2–4 h
after feeding her infant. Participants fully pumped 1 breast into a bottle,
inverted 6 times, separated into 12-mL aliquots into a 15-mL polypropylene tube, and subsequently froze the sample in the kitchen freezer
(220°C). Samples were picked up, transported to the laboratory on
dry ice, and stored at 280°C until processing.
Sample preparation and analytical repeatability. The methodologic
precision associated with sample preparation and NMR measurement
were determined by preparing and analyzing 8 milk samples that were
separated into aliquots in triplicate for a total of 24 samples. The
researchers were blinded to the experiment, and the samples were
prepared and analyzed in a random order. The identity of each sample
was unblinded only after analysis was completed.
Sample preparation. Milk samples were prepared for NMR analysis by
removing them from 280°C storage and defrosting at room temperature.
Each sample (1 mL) was centrifuged, and the aqueous layer carefully
removed and filtered through a 3000 molecular weight cutoff filter (Amicon
Ultra-0.5; Millipore) composed of low-protein-binding regenerated cellulose to remove lipids and proteins. To 585 mL of filtrate, 65 mL of internal
standard containing 5 mmol/L 3-(trimethylsilyl)-1-propanesulfonic acid-d6
and 0.2% NaN3 in 99.8% D2O was added. The pH of each sample was
adjusted to 6.8 6 0.1 by adding small amounts (1 mL at a time) of NaOH
or HCl after adding the internal standard to minimize pH-based peak
movement and to ensure easier compound identification and quantification.
A 600-mL aliquot was transferred to a 5-mm Bruker NMR tube and stored
at 4°C until NMR acquisition (within 24 h of sample preparation).
Data acquisition and analysis. 1H NMR spectra were acquired as
previously described (26) on a Bruker Avance 600-MHz NMR equipped
with a SampleJet autosampler using a NOESY-presaturation pulse
sequence (noesypr) at 25°C. Water saturation was achieved during the
prescan delay (2.5 s) and mixing time (100 ms). Spectra were acquired
with 8 dummy scans and 32 transients over a spectral width of 12 ppm
with a total acquisition time of 2.5 s. Once acquired, all spectra were
zero-filled to 128-k data points, Fourier transformed with a 0.5-Hz line
broadening applied, and manually phased and baseline corrected by
using an NMR Suite v7.1 Processor (Chenomx). Metabolite quantification was achieved as previously described (27) by using a combination
of the 600-MHz library from a Chenomx NMR Suite v7.1 Profiler and
an in-house library of metabolites prepared by analytically weighing
out pure material, dissolving in a precise concentration of 5 mmol/L
potassium phosphate buffer (pH 6.8), acquiring NMR data as described
above, and creating a new compound by using a combination of Spin
Simulator and Compound Builder in Chenomx NMR Suite v7.1. Final
reported metabolite concentrations were obtained after correcting for
dilution by the added internal standard. The correction factor used to
calculate the actual metabolite concentration was the final sample
volume (650 mL) divided by the initial volume of milk filtrate (585 mL).
Unless otherwise indicated, all concentrations are presented as mmol/L
and reported as means 6 SDs.
Statistical analyses. Statistical procedures were conducted by using a
combination of Simca v13 (MKS Umetrics AB), SPSS version 20.0 for
Windows, Prism v6.0 (GraphPad Software Inc.) and R (R Development
Core Team, 2013; http://www.R-project.org). Means 6 SDs are reported
for participant characteristics, diet activity, and metabolite concentration, as well as percentage CV (%CV) for metabolites. For multivariate
analysis, all metabolite variables were log10 transformed before analysis.
Methodologic precision associated with sample preparation and NMR
measurement combined were determined as described above and reported
as the means 6 SDs of the %CV for each of 8 different triplicate samples.
Measurement error by NMR has previously been published and shown
to be low for metabolites that are not volatile and do not interact with
the sample matrix, with citrate being the least accurate (;20% error) of
all metabolites due to the effects of pH and ionic strength (particularly

divalent cation concentration) altering its spectral characteristics and
hence quantitative accuracy (26).
Principal components analysis (PCA) and partial least-squares discriminant analysis (PLS-DA) were used to explore the relations within
the milk metabolome. Variable importance to the projection (VIP) values
were used to identify discriminating metabolites. To predict the postprandial state of the participant, forward logistic regression was performed by using a set of metabolites from various biofluids associated
with the postprandial and fasted states (28–34). To explore relations
between milk metabolites, Spearman rank correlations were performed
on milk sugars and subsets of metabolites reported in the literature to be
associated with diet, physical activity, and BMI (Table 1) (35–47). A heat
map was generated on the Spearman rank correlations (r) of milk sugars
by using R (package ‘‘corrplot’’). The a level was set at 0.05.

Results
Self-reported participant demographic and pregnancy history
data are shown in Supplemental Table 1. Most women were
white and delivered their infant vaginally. Approximately equal
numbers of male and female infants were born. Maternal habitual diet at enrollment, reported activity level before pregnancy
and at enrollment, clinical characteristics measured on day 60
postpartum, and infant gestational age, weight, and length at
birth are reported in Supplemental Table 2. Throughout the
study, all infants were healthy and did not experience any illnesses related to feeding.
A total of 65 metabolites were identified from NMR spectra
of human milk samples. These metabolites were classified as
follows: sugars, amino acids and derivatives, energy metabolites,
fatty acids and associated metabolites, vitamins, nucleotides and
derivatives, and others (Table 2). Of these metabolites, 14 were
classified as sugars, including monosaccharides (glucose, galactose, and fucose), disaccharides (lactose), and oligosaccharides
[2#-FL, 3#-fucosyllactose (3#-FL), 3#-sialyllactose (3#-SL), 6#sialyllactose (6#-SL), LDFT, LNFP I, LNFP II, LNFP III, lacto-Nneotetraose (LNnT), and lacto-N-tetraose (LNT)]; 21 were relevant
to amino acid metabolism and nitrogen balance (2-aminobutyrate,
acetylcarnitine, alanine, asparagine, aspartate, betaine, carnitine,

glutamate, glutamine, histidine, isoleucine, leucine, lysine, phenylalanine, proline, taurine, threonine, tryptophan, tyrosine,
urea, valine); 11 were associated with glycolysis, tricarboxylic
acid cycle intermediates, and products of energy metabolism
(2-oxoglutarate, acetone, cis-aconitate, citrate, creatine, creatine
phosphate, creatinine, fumarate, lactate, pyruvate, succinate);
and the rest were linked with metabolic processes involving
fatty acids, vitamins or nucleic acids, and microbial metabolism
(acetate, azelate, butyrate, caprate, caprylate, choline, ethanolamine, glycero-3-phosphate, myo-inositol, phosphocholine, ascorbate, niacinamide, pantothenate, cytidine, hypoxanthine,
uridine, formate, hippurate, methanol). Accurate quantitation
of several metabolites by NMR, including glycine, serine, cysteine,
cystine, arginine, methionine, and sialic acid, was difficult due to
their low concentrations or severe spectral overlap and was thus
not reported. In addition, several oligosaccharides were not
measured because commercial standards were not available.
To determine the extent of methodologic precision, 8 random
milk samples were separated into aliquots in triplicate and
frozen before analysis (for a total of 24 samples). Each triplicate
milk sample was individually prepared and analyzed blinded.
The average %CV for the triplicate sample analysis was ;5%
(Table 2). Metabolites with the highest methodologic %CV (10–
15%) were galactose, histidine, fumarate, and hypoxanthine.
These results support that NMR spectroscopy has good reproducibility and provides a reference point to allow comparison of
biological variability.
The most abundant category of milk metabolites was sugars,
of which lactose dominated at a concentration of ;170 mmol/L.
The next most abundant metabolites were also sugars and included the oligosaccharides: 2#-FL, 3#-FL, and LNT. Other
abundant metabolites in human milk included urea (;4 mmol/L),
citrate (;3 mmol/L), and glutamate (;2 mmol/L) (48–50). The
biological variation among this cohort of women estimated by
the %CV for each metabolite was relatively high (>30%). Yet, a
handful of metabolites had moderate to low %CVs (#25%) and
included lactose (4%), urea (18%), creatinine (20%), glutamate
(20%), myo-inositol (20%), valine (23%), and citrate (25%).

TABLE 1 Targeted variables to determine the relations between milk metabolites and maternal habitual
diet, lifestyle, and metabolic status1
Maternal characteristics
Age
Blood pressure
BMI
Daily protein intake
Daily servings of meat

Daily servings of vegetables
Weekly servings of dairy foods
Physical activity
Postprandial state2

Potential milk metabolites
Alanine, citrate, creatine, creatinine, hippurate, histidine, isoleucine,
lactate, phenylalanine, succinate, taurine, tyrosine, valine
Alanine, formate, fumurate, hippurate
Acetone, alanine, choline, citrate, creatine, creatinine, hippurate,
isoleucine, lactate, tyrosine, valine
Alanine, carnitine, creatine, succinate, taurine
Acetone, alanine, carnitine, citrate, creatine, creatinine, formate, glutamine,
hippurate, histidine, hypoxanthine, leucine, lysine, o-acetylcarnitine,
phenylalanine, succinate, taurine, threonine, urea, valine
Creatinine, hippurate
Alanine, choline, creatine, glutamate, glutamine, hippurate, histidine,
lactose, leucine, lysine, proline, tyrosine, urea, valine
Alanine, creatinine, glutamine, isoleucine, lysine, phenylalanine,
taurine, threonine, tryptophan, tyrosine, urea, valine
2-Oxoglutarate, acetone, alanine, galactose, glucose, hippurate, histidine,
isoleucine, leucine, lysine, o-acetylcarnitine, phenylalanine, proline,
tryptophan, valine

1
Spearman rank correlations were performed on maternal age; blood pressure; BMI; daily protein intake (% of energy); number of daily
servings of meat, vegetables, and dairy foods; physical activity; and secretor status. n = 52.
2
Predictor variables were used in logistic regression to predict maternal postprandial and fasted states.
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TABLE 2

Human milk metabolites measured by using 1H NMR spectroscopy1
Range

Metabolite

Value

Minimum

mmol/L
Sugars
2#-FL
3#-FL
3#-SL
6#-SL
Fucose
Galactose
Glucose
LDFT
LNnT
LNFP I
LNFP II
LNFP III
LNT
Lactose
Amino acids and derivatives
2-Aminobutyrate
Acetylcarnitine
Alanine
Asparagine
Aspartate
Betaine
Carnitine
Glutamate
Glutamine
Histidine
Isoleucine
Leucine
Lysine
Phenylalanine
Proline
Taurine
Threonine
Tryptophan
Tyrosine
Urea
Valine
Energy metabolites
2-Oxoglutarate
Acetone
cis-Aconitate
Citrate
Creatine
Creatine phosphate
Creatinine
Fumarate
Lactate
Pyruvate
Succinate
Fatty acids and associated metabolites
Acetate
Azelate
Butyrate
Caprate
Caprylate
Choline

Maximum
mmol/L

Biological CV2

Methodologic precision3

%

%

2.50 x 103 6 1.70 x 103
2.10 x 103 6 1.20 x 103
144 6 43.7
119 6 54.9
182 6 135
92.3 6 49.1
1.50 x 103 6 530
266 6 199
121 6 67.5
189 6 159
210 6 168
233 6 74.0
506 6 284
170 x 103 6 7.30 x 103

BDL
480
70.0
43.3
BDL
14.2
430
BDL
51.4
BDL
3.8
109
115
150 x 103

6.90 x 103
5.60 x 103
346
289
615
239
3.30 x 103
826
379
703
717
454
1.64 x 103
180 x 103

66.8
56.8
30.4
46.1
74.1
53.2
34.3
74.9
55.7
84.3
80.0
31.8
56.0
4.3

4.6
5.2
5.2
4.9
4.6
15.1
5.7
2.9
6.8
2.6
5.2
5.1
7.5
4.3

6 2.4
6 2.7
6 2.5
6 3.2
6 2.5
6 10.5
6 3.0
6 2.3
6 3.5
6 1.2
6 4.3
6 4.2
6 3.2
6 2.6

17.7 6 6.9
10.5 6 4.7
231 6 67.2
16.6 6 10.5
52.9 6 33.6
30.3 6 8.4
26.2 6 10.1
1.60 x 103 6 320
616 6 314
20.3 6 6.9
7.9 6 3.3
24.4 6 6.3
11.1 6 8.8
13.1 6 3.9
27.2 6 20.0
190 6 66.6
96.5 6 31.4
3.2 6 1.3
15.0 6 6.6
4.50 x 103 6 830
48.7 6 11.2

3.0
5.0
109
BDL
11.3
16.6
5.7
1.00 x 103
27.1
7.8
3.1
11.8
2.8
6.2
8.3
54.6
49.0
0.7
4.2
3.10 x 103
21.9

38.4
36.7
379
41.1
221
49.4
63.1
2.50 x 103
1.41 x 103
40.9
18.7
39.8
64.0
29.8
162
334
91
6.3
36.3
6.30 x 103
74.1

38.9
45.0
29.1
63.3
63.6
27.6
38.7
20.2
51.0
33.8
42.3
25.9
78.8
30.1
73.7
35.1
32.5
40.6
44.3
18.5
23.1

7.1
6.8
4.9
8.2
4.5
8.0
4.4
4.3
8.3
11.9
6.0
4.3
6.9
6.9
7.9
3.7
6.0
7.4
5.4
5.6
5.0

6 2.3
6 4.3
6 2.6
6 2.7
6 2.6
6 2.6
6 4.1
6 2.6
6 4.6
6 6.0
6 3.8
6 2.5
6 3.7
6 1.8
6 3.8
6 2.9
6 4.5
6 3.3
6 3.3
6 2.6
6 3.4

41.0 6 16.1
10.3 6 6.4
10.1 6 3.1
2.70 x 103 6 680
51.6 6 24.5
22.9 6 17.1
39.9 6 7.9
2.4 6 1.5
69.6 6 41.1
5.7 6 3.3
8.4 6 2.9

22.2
2.8
5.6
1.50 x 103
6.4
1.2
23.7
0.4
20.2
2.0
4.1

112
34.0
18.0
4.70 x 103
115
72.2
54.8
9.2
242
16.1
20.0

39.2
62.4
30.2
24.9
47.4
74.8
19.7
60.8
59.0
57.9
34.5

5.4
4.8
8.1
5.0
5.5
7.9
4.2
10.6
4.1
8.8
5.1

6 3.1
6 2.4
6 6.1
6 2.9
6 2.4
6 5.3
6 3.4
6 5.3
6 2.3
6 3.8
6 2.6

27.5 6
101 6
192 6
53.7 6
267 6
155 6

5.6
5.9
6.8
6.8
26.1
29.1

146
271
689
95.1
597
477

103
71.7
77.3
35.9
57.9
66.1

4.6
5.6
4.3
7.0
5.8
5.1

6 3.1
6 1.9
6 1.4
6 1.9
6 3.1
6 2.9

28.2
72.5
149
19.3
154
103

(Continued)
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TABLE 2

Continued
Range

Metabolite
Ethanolamine
Glycero-3-phosphocholine
myo-Inositol
Phosphocholine
Vitamins
Ascorbate
Niacinamide
Pantothenate
Nucleotides and derivatives
Cytidine
Hypoxanthine
Uridine
Others
Formate
Hippurate
Methanol

Value

Minimum

Maximum

Biological CV2

6
6
6
6

18.1
161
177
171

16.6
177
389
9.9

99.4
1.07 x 103
1.50 x 103
733

39.2
34.1
20.5
48.3

6.9 6
4.1 6
4.7 6
5.1 6

96.6 6 52.5
5.3 6 3.3
14.7 6 7.3

17.3
0.8
4.9

305
13.8
34.3

54.3
62.8
49.8

4.7 6 2.9
7.4 6 2.1
5.0 6 1.6

3.4 6 1.4
2.3 6 1.5
7.1 6 3.7

0.9
0.1
1.0

7.1
6.4
22.4

42.9
65.3
52.3

6.4 6 2.1
14.5 6 5.4
5.3 6 3.4

12.2 6 14.8
7.8 6 4.2
23.6 6 16.1

2.0
1.3
6.9

89.7
19.4
115

121
53.8
68.4

5.7 6 2.9
5.8 6 3.7
5.9 6 2.9

46.2
471
865
355

Methodologic precision3
2.8
3.2
3.8
2.6

1
Values are means 6 SDs, ranges (minimum, maximum), or percentages for secretors and nonsecretors combined; n = 52. BDL, below the limit of detection;
LDFT, lactodifucotetraose; LNFP, lacto-N-fucopentaose; LNnT, lacto-N-neotetraose; LNT, lacto-N-tetraose; 2#-FL, 2#-fucosyllactose; 3#-FL, 3#-fucosyllactose;
3#-SL, 3#-sialyllactose; 6#-SL, 6#-sialyllactose.
2
Values for biological %CVs were calculated as SD/mean 3 100.
3
Values for the methodologic precision for each metabolite were calculated as the mean 6 SD (%) of the %CV for 8 biological milk samples that were
individually prepared and analyzed in triplicate by 1H NMR.

The concentrations of these metabolites measured by NMR
agreed with other reports (48–54). The most variable metabolites
(%CV >60%) included 2#-FL, fucose, LDFT, LNFP I, asparagine,
aspartate, lysine, proline, acetone, creatine phosphate, fumarate,
acetate, azelate, butyrate, choline, niacinamide, hypoxanthine,
formate, and methanol (Table 2).
Analysis of all metabolite concentrations by using unsupervised PCA revealed that several sugars appeared to separate
individuals across principal component 2 (Fig. 1). Examining the
scores (Fig. 1A) and loadings (Fig. 1B) plots, 2 clear groups were
distinguishable: those with measurable concentrations (n = 40)
and those with concentrations that were low or below the
detection limit (n = 12) of 2#-FL, LNFP I, LDFT (Fig. 2), and
fucose (Fig. 3A). Notably, 2#-FL, LNFP I, and LDFT are
synthesized through the action of the product of the FUT2 gene,
and the consequence of variation in gene expression or a lowfunctioning enzyme is low or undetectable concentrations of
these oligosaccharides in milk (11–17). These individuals were
therefore classified as nonsecretors. Additional examination of
the loadings plot revealed that several sugars appeared to group,
with LNFP I, LDFT, 2#-FL, and fucose composing 1 group in the
lower right-hand quadrant; 3#-FL and LNFP II forming another
group in the upper left-hand quadrant; and 6#-SL and LNT
forming a distinct third group in the upper right-hand quadrant
of the PCA loadings plot (Fig. 1B). Notably, 3#-FL and LNFP II
are synthesized through action of the Lewis gene FUT3 and are
higher in concentration in nonsecretors (Fig. 3, B, C) (P < 0.001),
consistent with previous studies (12,13). In addition, LNT (P <
0.001) and 6#-SL (P < 0.05) were higher in concentration in the
milk of nonsecretors compared with secretors (Fig. 3, D, E),
which also agrees with previous research (12).
On the basis of on the concentration of 2#-FL in milk, participants were classified as either secretors or nonsecretors and
further exploration of metabolite differences by using PLS-DA
was undertaken (data not shown). By using a VIP cutoff of 1.0,
metabolite variables found to be most important for separation
of secretors and nonsecretors included the following: 2#-FL,

LNFP I, LDFT, fucose, 3#-FL, LNFP II, 6#-SL, and LNT. Summation of the concentration of all oligosaccharides for each participant revealed a total concentration between 5 and 6 mmol/L
(slightly higher for secretors) and a %CV of 18% regardless of
secretor status. These data indicate that the interindividual
variation in total oligosaccharide concentration is low, unlike for
individual milk sugars, which showed moderate to high interindividual variation. Because not all oligosaccharides were measured due to a lack of availability of oligosaccharide standards,
the exact concentration is not reported.
To explore the interrelations between milk sugars, Spearman
rank correlations were performed and are presented in a heat
map (Fig. 4). When data from secretors and nonsecretors were
included, 2#-FL was positively correlated with LDFT (P < 0.0005)
and LNFP I (P < 0.0005), both of which contain an a1,2-linked
fucose, and negatively correlated with LNT (P < 0.001). Moreover, 2#-FL was negatively correlated with 3#-FL (P < 0.0005)
and LNFP II (P < 0.0005), which contain a1,3-linked and a1,4linked fucose molecules, respectively. LDFT was also positively
correlated with LNFP I (P < 0.0005) and negatively correlated
with LNFP II (P < 0.01) and LNT (P < 0.0005). LNFP I was
negatively associated with LNFP II (P < 0.01). Furthermore, 3#FL was negatively associated with fucose (P < 0.001) and LNFP
I (P < 0.0005) and positively associated with glucose (P < 0.05)
and LNFP II (P < 0.0005). Nonsecretors also had higher
concentrations of 6#-SL (Fig. 3E), which was positively
correlated with LNFP III (P < 0.01) and LNT (P < 0.05). The
relations between concentrations of a1,2-linked fucosyloligosaccharides with a1,3/4-linked fucosyloligosaccharides in our
study are supported by observations made by Chaturvedi et al.
(14).
Other correlations between HMOs were found between
LNnT and LNFP II (P < 0.05), LNFP III (P < 0.05), and LNT (P <
0.05) and between LNT and LNFP II (P < 0.0005), and LNFP III
(P < 0.001). Fucose, the core monosaccharide of fucosylated
oligosaccharides, was also related to the concentrations of milk
oligosaccharides: 2#-FL (P < 0.0005), 3#-FL (P < 0.001), glucose
The human milk metabolome
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To further investigate the link between the overall milk
metabolome and maternal health or dietary status, PLS-DA was
performed on subsets of women, comparing the top and bottom
20% of individuals with respect to age, blood pressure, diet, and
physical activity. In addition, individuals who reported fasting
were compared with those who consumed a meal within 4 h of
providing a sample. Using all metabolite variables, or subsets of
metabolite variables (Table 1), multivariate models could not
be developed for any of the potential classifiers, indicating that
the human milk metabolome is relatively insensitive to fluctuations in health or diet for relatively healthy individuals. Lower
concentrations of acetone in milk were observed in women with
higher BMI (r = 20.41, P < 0.01), but no other correlations were
observed.
The fact that multivariate models could not be generated is
likely due to the fact that feature selection can be compromised
with large numbers of variables when using the PLS-DA–based
VIP method (55). Therefore, forward logistic regression was
used with subsets of metabolites (Table 1). On the basis of
forward logistic regression, galactose (OR: 5.5; P < 0.05) and
alanine (OR: 3.2; P = 0.05) were found to be higher when
comparing postprandial with fasted states (P < 0.01; Fig. 5).

Discussion

FIGURE 1 Principal components analysis scores plot of milk
samples from 52 participants (A). Those with 2#-FL concentrations
at low or undetectable concentrations are labeled as ‘‘nonsecretors’’
and are indicated as open circles. Those with high concentrations of
2#-FL are labeled as ‘‘secretors.’’ Principal components are indicated
[t(1) and t(2)]. A corresponding [p(1) and p(2)] loadings plot illustrating
the variables responsible for separation of the observations in A is depicted
in panel B. Metabolite variables contributing the most to separation are
circled. LDFT, lactodifucotetraose; LNFP, lacto-N-fucopentaose; LNnT,
lacto-N-neotetraose; LNT, lacto-N-tetraose; 2#-FL, 2#-fucosyllactose;
3#-FL, 3#-fucosyllactose; 3#-SL, 3#-sialyllactose; 6#-SL, 6#-sialyllactose.

(P < 0.01), LDFT (P < 0.0005), LNFP I (P < 0.0005), LNFP II
(P < 0.0005), and LNT (P < 0.0005). Other mono- and disaccharides that correlated with HMOs included 3#-SL and galactose
(P < 0.05) or lactose (P < 0.05) and glucose with the following
oligosaccharides: 2#-FL (P < 0.0005), LDFT (P < 0.001), LNFP
I (P < 0.0005), and LNFP III (P < 0.01) (Fig. 4).

FIGURE 2 Comparison of the concentration
of HMOs synthesized by the product of the
FUT2 (fucosyltransferase 2) gene. 2#-FL (A),
LNFP I (B), and LDFT (C). Secretors (S; n = 40)
and nonsecretors (NS; n = 12) are shown. ***P ,
0.0005. HMO, human milk oligosaccharide; LDFT,
lactodifucotetraose; LNFP, lacto-N-fucopentaose;
2#-FL, 2#-fucosyllactose.
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For more than a decade, the use of NMR spectroscopy for
metabolomics has led to the successful identification and
measurement of metabolite concentrations in serum and urine
that reflect metabolic phenotype, health, disease, lifestyle, and
diet (44,46,56). Only a few metabolomics studies using NMR
have been conducted on milk, which includes bovine (9), human
preterm (57), and recently, rhesus macaque milk (58). Studies
have shown high interindividual variation in human milk in
terms of fat, protein, lactose, glucose, citrate, creatinine, and
mineral content (59,60). Several factors contribute to this variation including time of day, collection before or after infant
feeding, breast used to collect the milk, length of pregnancy,
stage of lactation, and motherÕs diet (60–63). In this study, we
quantified the concentrations of 65 metabolites in human milk
collected on day 90 postpartum from 52 women. We identified
metabolites whose abundances were highly conserved across the
cohort and thus likely represent metabolites with specific
functional roles for the developing neonate. Moreover, relations
between several oligosaccharides that have not previously been
reported were discovered.
Concentration analysis of milk metabolites suggested several
highly conserved metabolites with low %CV (#25%), including
lactose, urea, creatinine, glutamate, myo-inositol, citrate, and
valine, as well as total oligosaccharide content. The presence and
concentration of metabolites in mammalian milks have been proposed to reflect their evolutionary history (64). Lactose (4% CV),

FIGURE 3 Comparison of the concentration
of sugars not produced by the product of the
FUT2 (fucosyltransferase 2) gene. Fucose (A),
3#-FL (B), LNFP II (C), LNT(D), and 6#-SL (E).
Secretors (S; n = 40) and nonsecretors (NS; n =
12) are shown. *P , 0.05, **P , 0.01, ***P ,
0.0005. LNFP, lacto-N-fucopentaose; LNT, lactoN-tetraose; 3#-FL, 3#-fucosyllactose; 6#-SL, 6#sialyllactose.

the most abundant component in milk after water (;7% wt:v),
comprising ;40% of total energy intake of the infant, is the
major osmotic component regulating milk volume (65). That
lactose concentration in milk is closely conserved among mothers
suggests that there is value in consistent delivery to the neonate,
and furthermore that osmotic balance in milk is important.
Another osmolyte with low %CV was myo-inositol (20%). This
metabolite, which is also relatively high in concentration, is
important in infant development as an osmoregulator (66) and
a precursor of phospholipids (67). A previous study reported
that myo-inositol supplementation during the early neonatal
period decreases the likelihood of injury to the retina and lung in
premature infants with respiratory distress syndrome (68).
The next highest abundant metabolite in human milk was
urea (4.5 6 0.8 mmol/L), with the second lowest %CV (18%).
This is unlike the high variation in urea concentrations in the
urine and serum of infants <6 mo of age (77% and 44%, respectively; unpublished observations) and is higher than urea in
serum (1.2–3.5 mmol/L). The low %CV and abundant concentrations of urea in milk suggest regulation at the level of the
mammary gland. A study by Mepham and Linzell (69) revealed
that 3 times more L-arginine accumulates in the mammary gland
than is required for milk protein synthesis. Moreover, infusion of
radiolabeled arginine into the lactating goat mammary gland
resulted in 18% of it being recovered as urea in milk and none in
blood (69). Tight regulation of urea concentration by the mammary gland suggests that urea may have an important role in the
developing neonate. One such role could be to provide commensal gut microbiota with a readily available nitrogen source
(70,71). Gut microbes use urea and ammonia for protein synthesis, which is driven by the energy produced by carbohydrate
fermentation (72). Indeed, ingestion of lactulose for 4 wk resulted
in a significant reduction in urinary 15N accompanied by significant increases in fecal amounts of 15N and Bifidobacterium (73).
Because HMOs enrich the growth of bifidobacteria in breastfed
infants (74), and total HMOs had a %CV similar to urea (18%),
it is interesting to speculate that urea may be an important
nitrogen source for gut bacteria.
In agreement with other studies (49,75), the most abundant
free amino acids in human milk were the nonessential amino

acids: glutamate, taurine, alanine, and glutamine. The biological
variation for glutamate was 20%, which may be explained by its
multifunctional effects on gut health, energy metabolism, and
signaling. Glutamate is not absorbed at similar rates as other
dietary amino acids and is therefore considered to act as a major
oxidative fuel for enterocytes. Glutamate is also a signaling
molecule that supports neuroendocrine reflexes and gastrointestinal barrier function (76). The low variability in valine in
breast milk may be related to ensuring enough glutamate is present
in the gastrointestinal tract. Indeed, branched-chain amino acid
aminotransferase is found in intestinal cells and in the mammary
gland and is the first step in catabolism of branched-chain amino
acids, producing glutamate from a-ketoglutarate (77). Similarly,
citrate, which is a key metabolite in the tricarboxylic acid cycle, is
important for glutamate production from 2-oxoglutarate. The fact
that fumarate and succinate do not have low %CVs suggests that
at least part of the function of citrate may be to produce glutamate.
These conserved milk metabolites may play essential roles in
regulating infant growth and support the development of gut
microbial colonization.
The most variable metabolites in milk included the following:
2#-FL, fucose, LDFT, LNFP I, LNFP II, aspartate, lysine, proline,
acetone, creatine phosphate, fumarate, acetate, azelate, butyrate, choline, niacinamide, hypoxanthine, formate, and methanol as well as the essential nutrients obtained from maternal diet
that include choline, niacinamide, ascorbate, and pantothenate.
As previously indicated, 2#-FL, LDFT, and LNFP I reflect maternal
secretor status, because their production is a consequence of the
fucosyltransferase encoded by the FUT2 gene. Similarly, the
correlation between 3#-FL and LNFP II is expected based on
the fact that their production is a consequence of the fucosyltransferase encoded by the FUT3 gene. Interestingly, positive
correlations among 6#-SL, LNT, and LNFP III were also observed.
The extensive correlation (both positive and negative) of milk
monosaccharides, disaccharides, and oligosaccharides coupled
with the conserved total oligosaccharide concentration suggests
diverse maternal phenotypes that regulate the concentrations of
milk sugars, and in particular milk oligosaccharides.
Fucose was positively correlated with the a1,2-linked, and negatively correlated with the a1,3/4-linked, fucosyloligosaccharides,
The human milk metabolome
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FIGURE 4 Spearman correlation heatmap of human milk sugars. The size of the circle in the upper right triangle represents the magnitude of
the correlation, whereas the color represents the direction of the relationship (black = positively correlated; white = negatively correlated). The
values located at the bottom left are the Spearman r values corresponding to the pairwise correlation. LDFT, lactodifucotetraose; LNFP, lacto-Nfucopentaose; LNnT, lacto-N-neotetraose; LNT, lacto-N-tetraose; 2#-FL, 2#-fucosyllactose; 3#-FL, 3#-fucosyllactose; 3#-SL, 3#-sialyllactose; 6#-SL,
6#-sialyllactose.

suggesting that free fucose in milk could be a consequence of
metabolism of a1,2-linked fucosyloligosaccharides. Human
milk fucosyltransferase and fucosidase activities vary according
to lactation stage (78) and are susceptible to sample handling
(79). In addition, human milk contains anaerobic bacteria including bifidobacteria (6) that express fucosidase (74). Whether
milk fucose concentrations are reflected by endogenous enzymatic activity in the mammary gland or by bacterial action
remains to be clarified.
To further elucidate causes of variation in the milk metabolome, associations between maternal diet, lifestyle, and
phenotype with milk metabolites were investigated. A negative
association between maternal BMI measured at day 60 postpartum and milk concentrations of acetone in this study agree with
a previous study that reported higher plasma acetone concentrations in lean compared with obese participants (28). An
analysis of fasted compared with fed states by participants at the
time of sample collection revealed that galactose and alanine
were 65% and 36%, respectively, higher in milk collected from
women who had consumed a meal within 4 h of milk collection
compared with women who reported collecting milk after at
least a 10 h fast. These data are consistent with other reports
1716
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illustrating that plasma alanine increases by 40% in adult
participants 1 h after consuming a protein-rich meal (80), and
68% of galactose in milk is derived from plasma glucose during
the postprandial state compared with 50% in the fasted state
(34). Future studies will be aimed at using global metabolomics

FIGURE 5 Comparison of metabolites that differentiate fasting (n =
12) from fed (n = 16) states: alanine (A) and galactose (B). Values are
means 6 SEMs, *P , 0.01, *** P , 0.0001.

to determine relations between specific analytes derived from the
diet and excreted by the mammary gland.
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